
PM reveals project for Geelong
GEELONG will be the base of the federal 

government’s new Advanced Manufacturing Growth 

Centre.

Prime Minister Tony Abbott visited Geelong last 

week to announce the $14 million centre, which will 

be built at Deakin University’s Waurn Ponds campus.

The centre, which will be linked with similar 

hubs across Australia, is intended to boost the 

competitiveness and productivity of the nation’s 

advanced manufacturing sector.

It will create a competitiveness plan to link domestic 

businesses with global companies by identifying

jobs and skills needs, providing a pipeline of well-

developed innovations ready to commercialise,

and considering areas for reforming regulation,

manufacturing transformation and growth.  

Mr Abbott made the announcement alongside

Minister for Industry and Science Ian Macfarlane,

Assistant Minister for Education and Training

Senator Simon Birmingham and Corangamite federal

member Sarah Henderson.

He said the Geelong region was in transition from

“traditional smokestack industries to a dynamic,

modern economy based on higher education,

advanced manufacturing and tourism”.

Mr Macfarlane said Geelong had a long history of 

producing highly sophisticated goods.

“That record is going to be added to today as

Geelong takes the next step with the Advanced 

Manufacturing Growth Centre being established here

and driving the jobs of the 21st century – jobs like the

100 jobs that have been created at Carbon Revolution

that I saw this morning.”

Last week’s visit also included the announcement

of a TradeStart office for Geelong to connect small-

and medium-sized businesses with international

export markets, and another $1.3 million to continue

the work of the Geelong Employment Facilitator,

which will establish the Geelong Region Future

Jobs Taskforce to identify and promote job creation

initiatives.

A further $500,000 is going towards Newcomb

Secondary College to establish one of Australia’s

first two Pathways in Technology Early College High 

School (P-TECH) pilot programs, to teach students

the skills “relevant to the jobs of the future”

The Prime Minister speaks in Geelong with Simon 
Birmingham, Sarah Henderson and Ian Macfarlane.
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